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EVENTS TODAY.

Met.—Paul Jones, 8.15.
Grand— Midnight Bell. 8.15.
S. St. Paul— Church Dedication. 2.
Assembly Hall—De Leon, 3.

MOVEMENT OF STEAMSHIPS.
LIVERPOOL—Arrived: Campania, New ;

York.
HAMBURG—Arrived: Augusta Victoria,

New York.
»

Mr. Bryan is his own Burchard.

The campaign poets are doing their
worst.

King Menelek has secured peace ini
Abyssinia by fighting for it.

The Japanese don't care a straw if
LiHung Chang is coming home.

Very much to the regret of the peo-
ple of this nation, the Fifty-fourth
congress has one more session.

Just at this critical juncture Col.
Adrian Anson lays claim to the Na-
tional league pennant for 1897.

The mad dog scare at Prospect park
suggests that St. Paul's supply of j
muzzles be called into use again.

One thing is reasonably certain
—

speeches by John P. Altgeld will be
few and far between after November. I

So Gen. Weaver is out for the stuff.
He refuses to deliver free silver
speeches for less than $25 a night in
advance.

m ..
The defeat of Bryan is going to be so

overwhelming that no state can lay i
claim to having done it with its own
little hatchet.

The bones of a chicken which had
grown to be thirteen feet high have
been found in California. He had the
bad luck to die.

The ladies of New Zealand are re-
quired, under a new statute, to serve
meals to their servants on half holi-
days. This will be a handy means ofJSquaring accounts with girls who do
not do their work well.

Things are balancing themselves in
California. Jesse Grant has joined the
Populists, and Mayor Sutro. of San
Francisco, announcer that it would be
a mistake for the United States alone
to attempt free coinage.

A New York man got justice the
other day to a pennyweight. His
mother-in-law bought a gun, and he
forthwith tried to test her pluck by
acting burglar. Her courage was all
right. He is minus a rig-ht arm.

Tom Watson is actually threatening
dire things out West. He said, in
Denver Kentucky. Texas and perhaps
Tennessee would be lost to Bryan, if
Colorado and Kansas Populists per-
sisted in their purpose to vote for Bry-
an and Sewall.

A Lake Superior vessel fell into the
trough of a heavy sea Friday night
and hopelessly mixed its cargo of pav-
ing cement, cocoanut oil, molasses and
patent medicines. A foot race through
a mixture like that couid not be made
in very fast tim*.

RAINED Ofl BRYAN
WEATHER INTERFERED WITHTHE

BIG TIMEPLANNED AT WASH-
INGTON.

HE SAID HIS LITTLE SAY.

CROWD WAS MICH SMAI.LKK THAN
\u25a0XPKCTKD, BIT VERY EN-

THISIASTIC.

RESPECTS PAID TO MR. CARLISLE.

Recent Letter of the Secretary of
the Treasury Attacked by the

Sl!*-er Nominee.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 19.—A heavy
wind and rain storm seriously inter-
fered with the arrangements which i
had been made by the local commit- j
tee for a grand reception to Candidate !
Bryan at the Old Capitol base ball j
park this afternoon. The crowd was
considerably below the expectations of
those having the arrangements in ]
charge, but there was no lack of en- j
thusiasm. When Mr. Bryan appeared j

on the platform he was received with J
such a demonstration as is rarely ac- !
corded a public speaker. For fullyfive!
minutes the cheering continued, Mr.
Bryan standing bare-headed and evi-
dently much gratified at receiving such I
unmistakable evidence of approval of |
himself and his cause. For some time I
before his arrival dark rain and wind-
laden clouds from the west gave cer-
tain promise of a downpour, and he I
had not spoken more than a few min-
utes when the rain came down in tor-
rents, drenching every one exposed to i
it. Still the crowd kept their places ]
and cheered and called to the speaker
to go on.

The scene was a remarkable one.
After waitingsome time, however, Mr.
Bryan left the platform and drove to
his hotel. Almost every sentence in j
the speaker's brief address was wildly;
cheered, and the crowd was especially j
vociferous when Mr. Bryan declared ]
himself in favor of home rule and op-
posed to life tenure in publicoffice. Mr.
Bryan said in part:
"Iam grateful to you for the very

cordial welcome which you have ex-
tended to me as Ireturn to the city
in which four years of official life were
spent. (Applause, and cries of "We'll
make it four more.") Isee before me j
the faces of a great many who are
known as young men, and Iam glad
to speak to the young, because we,
who are young and who, In the course
of nature, must live under our govern-
ment for many years, are interested in
making that government good enough j
to live in." (Applause.)

After strongly indorsing the home
rule plank in the Chicago platform, he
continued:

We are opposed to life tenure in thepublic service. (Applause.) We favor
appointments based upon merit, fixed
terms of office and such an adminis- j
tration of the civil service laws as will|
afford equal opportunities to all citi-
zens of ascertained fitness, except as j
otherwise provided by the constitution !
of the United States. My friends, we j
are in favor of the civil service re-
forms that mean something and not
a civil service law that permits thepresident to suspend the civil service
law until he can get his friends intooffice, and permits another president
to extend the service just as he is go-
ing out to keep his friends in. (Ap-
plause.) We believe in appointments
based upon merit and such a method
of appointments as will open the of-
fices to those of ascertained fitness.
(Applause.) We are in favor of fixed
terms of office in the civil department
of the government. We want it so
that when a man goes in he willknow
how long he is going to stay, and when
he is going out. We do not want to i
build up an office-holding class and
till our offices for life. A man, when
he gets his appointment, willthen have
no more concern about his country ex-
cept to draw his salary when it is due.
(Great applause.) We believe that the
life tenure which relieves a man from
all other further care. Is destructive
tc the highest forms of citizenship, and
should not be tolerated in a country
like ours. (Applause.)

"Now, my friends, Iwant to call
your attention to one other subject.
Our opponents are doing as much for
us in this campaign as we are able to
do for ourselves. (Applause.) And of
all the public documents recently is-
sued, the most important one is a let- ,
ter just given to the public, written by
the secretary of the treasury, from
which Idesire to quote one sentence.
ItIs the duty of the secretary of the treas-

ury and all other public officials to execute In
good faith the policy declared by congress

—
and mark these words—but whenever he shall
be satisfied that a silver dollar cannot be
kept equal in purchasing power with a "gold
dollar except by receiving itIn exchange for a
gold dollar, when such exchange Is demanded,
it will be his duty to adopt that course.
"I want you to mark those words,

because In those words the secretary of
the treasury tells you that when the
secretary is satisfied that it is neces-
sary, he will commence redeeming sil-
ver dollars in go-Id. (Great applause.) I
call your attention to it, my friends,
because Iwant to emphasize the de-
ception that has been practiced by this
administration on the money question.
When thus administration advised the
repeal of the Sherman law, you were
tolrl that the repeal of the Sherman law
would remedy the difficulty and as soon
as the Sherman law was repealed, the
same authority which promised relief,
as soon as that law was repealed, came
to congress with a demand that the
greenbacks and treasury notes must
be retire-el by the issue of gold bonds
in order to stop the drain on the treas-
ury's gold, and now the secretary of
the treasury informs you that, even
if the greenbacks and the treasury
notes were all retired, it would be his
duty whenever, in his opinion itbecame
necessary, to redeem silver dollars in
gold and start another endless chain
tliat would drain the treasury. (Great
applause.)

"According: to the doctriae laiQ down
in Mr. Carlisle's letter, you cannot stop
the drain of goltf from the treasury un-
til you retire all the silver dollars and
silver certificates, and leave nothing but
geld as the money in this country. I
am glad that this declaration has Wen
made. Iam grial that our opponents
are. step by step, revealing to the pub-
lir; their heartless, merciless, criminal
policy. (Great applause.) Idenounce the
policy as more cue! and heartless than
political domination of a foreign power.
1 would rather, as someone has said!
Iwould rather put our army in the
hands of a foreign general, or our navy
in command of a foreign admiral, than
to put the treasury department in the
hands of a secretary who would barter
it away. (Great applause.) Iwould
resist such a financial policy with as
much earnestness as Iwould resist theprogress cf an invading army coming
to attack our homes." (Great applause.)

Bryan at Bath.
AUGUSTA, Me., Sept 19.— William J. Bryan
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will deliver an address in Bath Sept. 26.
Special trains willbe run to the ship-build-
ing city from all parts of the Pine Tree
state. He willbe the Ruest of Arthur Sewall,
candidate for vice president, and will pass
Sunday in Bath, at Mr. Sewall's residence.

BRYAN AT BALTIMORE.

Heart of Maryland Viwlted by the
Nominee,

BALTIMORE, Md., Sept. 19.—Mr.Bryan spoke here tonight to two of the
largest crowds ever present at a politi-
cal meeting in this city. The firstspeech was made in the open air and
conservative estimates place the num-
ber who heard it at 30,000. The second
was held in Music hall, the largest

auditorium in Baltimore, and the house
was packed until women fainted, and
many had to be removed before the
speaking could proceed. This arose
from the fact that the local commit-
tee had issued tickets to the number
of 15,000, when the capacity of the
house is scant 3.500.

Mr. Bryan reached here in a special
car on the Pennsylvania railway from
Washington at 7:45 p. m., and was
driven directly to a temporary plat-
form erected three squares away in the
plaza on Mount Royal avenue. He
reached the platform about 8 o'clock
and was greeted with a tremendous
cheer from thousands who had gather-
ed there in anticipation of his coming.
Just as he bared his head in acknow-
ledgment of the greeting, a slight rain
began to fall, which increased to a
brisk shower as he proceeded. His
voice was not clear, the strain of the
past few days having evidently told
upon It.. Pale of face, with great beads
of perspiration standing upon his fore-
head, Mr. Bryan created the impres-
sion of a man who had tested his
powers of endurance to their fullest
capacity.

His speeches were mainly a repeti-
tion of those he has made during his
tour through the South, and were fre-
quently interrupted by demands from
the audience for "something about
McKinley" and other subject;.. Hia
first address lasted barely twenty
minutes, after wfclch he repaired to
the Music hall, whither as many of
the crowd as could get in followed him.
He was accompanied in the train and
escorted to the platform by a commit-
tee, of which Senator Gorman was a
member. Congressman Harry "W. Rusk,
chairman of the Democratic commit-
tee, introduced him.

At the conclusion of his speech at
Music hall Mr. Bryan returned to
Washington on the 11 o'clock train
over the Baltimore & Ohio railway,
although he had previously announced
his intention of remaining until Mon-
day, and rooms had been engaged for
him at the Carrollton.

ILLINOIS SAKE.

Say* Thurnton, But Not for Bryan's

Kind of a William.
CHICAGO, Sept I?.—Senator John

M. Thurston, of Nebraska, spoke to-
night upon the issues of the campaign.
His address was delivered ?n the big
Republican tent at Harrison and
Loomis streets. The tent, which has
a seating capacity of 12,000, was filled.
Senator Thurston opened his speech
by tellinghis hearers that he had just
returned from the East, where he
found that everything looked bright
for Republican success in all of the
states from Maine to Virginia. He
said of the prospects in Illinois:
"I understand that Mr. Bryan has

said that Illinois is safe for 50,000. I
believe it. Yes, for 100,000— but not
for that kind of a William. Inotice in
the press reports that Senators Jones
and Gorman have determined to put
a stop to Mr. Bryan's present style of

Icampaigning. Ihope they will not do
It. Ifhe keeps on speaking for six

Iweeks longer the country willbe unan-
imous for McKinley. Watch for the
majorities along Bryan's line of march.
No man who appeals to class preju-
dice, who Incites the populace to tear
down those who have succeeded in life;
no man who puts sectionalism above
nationalism, can ever be elected pres-
ident of the United States."

The speaker then entered upon an ex-
\u25a0 hanstive analysis of the silver question,
j saying that as the laboring man car.
not compel the mine owner to accept
his labor at double the market price,

jthere is no reason why the mine owner
jshould be benefited by the enactment:of a law compelling the wage earners
!to accept the produce of the mines at
jdouble its market value.

"If we are to double the value ofproducts by law," said Mr. Thurston,
"let us exercise this power in favor ofsome produce iv which more of our
people are interested. Ifwe can double
the price of things by law then let usapply this power to the egg crop of

ithe United States. The value of our
egg product is greater than that of our
silver output. Why not pass a law to
put the stamp of the government upon
every egg? 'This is two eggs' and there-by double the income of every hen rais-
er?"

Regarding the Chicago platform he
said: "It Is an insult to the decencyhonesty and intelligence of the labor-ing: men of this country. It assumes
that labor will cast its vote for what-ever party promises it an opportunity
of free riot, free lawlessness and freemob rule. In the name of labor, Ipro-
test against such a false assumption."

Senator Thurston closed his addressby an eloquent appeal to his hearers
to repudiate any man who in any way

Iscught to revive the fires of sectional-
ism, as he claimed that Mr. Bryan is
doing. The speech was received withgreat applause, and loud cheers greeted
the senator as he closed.

Dates Changed.

™£n ?t?IN?T<?!l' Sept "—The Democraticcommittee tonight announced that Mr Brv-an s Broklyn speech had been postponed fromW 1° Se T? 1
- This wm entall a chan geof his other Eastern dates, as Mr. Bryan wasIscheduled to speak in Maine on the 2Sth.

Con-rentlon a Failure.
TOPEKA Kan Sept. i9._Thc conventionof the Mlddle-of-the-Road Populists, caJiedfor today at Topeka, did not materialize andinf
° meeting was held. Secretary Steinberger.

! «i, ;!B here PrePar'i»K a petition, andwill circulate it to obtain the 300 signatures|necessary to nominate Bryan and Wataon
!electors by petition instead of convention.

Sntro Against Silver.
j SAX FRANCISCO, Sept. 19.-Mayor Adolph
! Sutro. who was elected two years ago on
Ithe Populist ticket by an immense majority
isa>'? tn, an interview that he favors interl
Inational bimetallism, but considers it a misi take for the United States to attempt freecoinage alone. He has not announced how-ever, for what ticket he willvote.

DEBS' CASE

iNot aa Vet Taken Up by the Fire-
men.

i GALVESTON, Tex., Sept. 19._1n the bi-: ennial convention of the Brotherhood of Lo-comotive Firemen today, after the conclusionIof the reading of the report of the grand
j trustees the convention went into a hearing;of the report of the committee on beneficiary.;The discussion came under the he-ad of ex-:tra business and was not made public
IOmaha, Toronto, Peoria, Nashville. Denver
iSan Antonio, Richmond and St. Louis are!candidates for the convention in IS9B. Debs
|avoids publicity. He was not given a hear-
| ing today. Some say he mill be heard Mon-
j day.

_^»

Powder MillExploded.
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Sept. 19. -Four pow-

ider mills at Hazardville, Conn., were blownup today. Lightning «truck one mill andthe explosion set fire to the other three. Noone was killed, or injured. Thousands ofpanes of glass were broken in the buildingsof the town and ths shock was so great
even at the distance of Springfield that it wassupposed at first to b* v earthquake.

BRAVED THE DAOP
EN BPITE OP RAIN THE LSI"AL

CROWDS CALI/EU AT
CANTON.

TEN TRAINS OF EMPLOYES.

CHICAGO RAILROAD MEN VISITED
THE NOMINEE TN STRONG

FORCE.

NO HALL NEARLY LARGE ENOUGH.

Water Came Down, But the Visi-
tors Stood on the Lawn to

Hear McKinley.

CANTON, Sept. 19.-^Scarcely had the
echoes of yesterday's big demonstra-
tion at the home of Maj. McKinley
died away, ere the distant rumblings
of today's doings were heard. Barring
the local campaign opened yesterday,
this has been the biggest demonstra-
tion since nomination day. There were
ten visiting delegations of from 1,000 to
6,000 each, utilizing twenty-six special
trains and estimated at from 10,000 to
15,000 people. There was a cold, driz-
zling rain all the forenoon, and when
it ceased the temperature fell rapidly
and overcoats were in demand.

After two receptions in the oper.a
house in the forenoon, one to the visit-
ors from Hulton, "Verona, Oak Mount
and other burroughs of Allegheny
county, and the other to the employes
of the Carnegie city niills of, Pittsburg,
the speech making was transferred to
the McKinley lawn, part of it being
done in the rain. Itwas the big- dele-
gation of railroad men, too large for
any hall, who set the example of defy-
ing the elements. They, with the 300
or 400 telegraphers who came with
them, surrounded the little receiving
stand on the major's lawn and listened
to and cheered the assurances of
hearty support delivered by their
spokesmen, J. W. Dodge, of the Illi-
nois Central, and M. J. Burke, on be-
half of the telegraphers.

The crowd was so large and other
delegations were crowding In so fast
that the usual programme of hand-
shaking had to be eliminated. But
those nearest Maj. McKinley made a
rush for him, and besides tearing down
part of the stand almost tore his
clothes from his back.

Two delegations were massed in one
for the next address. They were the
people of Mercer county, Pa., about2,500 in number, and the Butler coun-
ty., Pa., delegation, also a Jarge one.
These delegations brought three or
four bands, a number of ',-lubs and
400 or 500 gaily uniformed men. Con-
gratulatory addresses were made by
John H. Harris, puddle boss of the
Sharon Iron company's rolling mill;
J. M. Evans, president of the SharonMcKinley and Hobart andGold Standard club, and H. H. Zeig-
ler, chairman of the Mercer county
Republican executive committee, on
behalf of Mercer county, and by Col.
J. N. Thomas, on behalf of Butlercounty. Each assured Maj. McKin-ley that his majority would be the
largest in the history of the Keystone
state. I

Maj. McKinley hurried to the house
when his address was finished to pay
some attention to individual callers
awaiting him in the library. He just
reached the door when the commit-
tee of the Railroad Men's Gold Stand-
ard club of the northern division of the
Pittsburg & Western Union from Pox-burg, Pa., overhauled him and de-
manded a response to the introduction
of their president, D. G. Moriarity, of
Foxburg.

The next delegation to seek an au-
dience was the Commercial Travel-ers of Cincinnati, accompanied by Maj.
Caldwell and a number of prominent
Cincinnati men. Theh-'s was a large
and distinguished looking delegation
which had literally packed a train oftwenty coaches. A number of thedelegation wore white hats, white
badges and canes and were very styl-
ish in appearance. Music was fur-
nished by the First Regiment band.
Leo C. Goodale, ex-president of the

REVOLUTION OF THE SEASONS.

Cincinnati chamber of commerce, was
the spokesman.
Inresponding, Maj. McKinley, after a

passing reference to Cincinnati, turned
his attention to the Northwest and
said:
There are those who insist upon the de-

claration that our excellent monetary system,
with the good dollars we now have In cir-culation, every1 one of which has been worth

100 cents In gold every minute of every hour
of every day since January 1, 1879, is impover-
ishing the West and bankrupting all Its peo-
ple. The Mississippi valley is surely part ofthe West, aud the marvelous growth told by
the census figures, the official authority
proves the falsity and absurdity of their state-
ments. The new and prom'slng states of
North and South Dakota, Kansas, Nebraska
and Minnesota, are certainly young giants of
the West, and their growth in population from940,000 in 1870 to 4,290,000 in 1890, and their
asessed wealth of |1, 285,000,000 demonstratesto any fair-minded man that, however muchthey have suffered by droughts and poor crops,
they are Kill reasonably vigorous (laugh-
ter and applause) and in no great danger ofbeing abandoned or bankrupted. (Applause.)
Dakota has progressed from 14,181 to 611 527
In population in these twenty years and has
assessed property of $220,000,000. Kansashas gained nearly 400 per cent in population
or from 364,399 to 1,427,096, while her as-
sessed property amounted to $291,000,000. Ne-
braska had gained more than 300 per cent
In population in these two decades, springing
from 122,993 to 1,058,910 inhabitants, with an
asessed valuation in property in 1890 of $185 -
000 000. Minnesota has trebled In populationIn the same eventful period, increasing from439,706 to 1,301,826 Inhabitants, while her as-
sessed valuation of property was $689,000,000
So might we enumerate all the states of theMississippi valley with like results. Allhave
made remarkable progress, all have gained
Immensely in both people and wealth, the
older states not so rapidly as the newer butall going ahead with a steady and healthy
pace, and all the time they have been mak-ing this progress we have been under a pro-
tective tariff and upon a sound money basis
(Applause.)

The Cinoinnatians had surroundedMaj. McKinley on the porch and were
shaking hands with him at the rateof more than one a second, when thehorsemen escorted a long line of car-
riages and a long line of marchers tothe gate. This body was the Commer-
cial Travelers of Pittsburg, with theirwives and lady friends In the car-
riages. They brought a floral tributeof immense size and great beauty to
Mrs. McKtnley, and their president
placed a large roseate badge of theclub, with special inscriptions on Maj

IMcKinley's lapel. Addresses were
made by Percy F. Smith and by Wil-
liam H. Reed, president of the Pitts-
burg Commercial Travelers' council.

The next company to call was com-posed of Hungarian-Amercan citizens,
of Cleveland, each of whom waved a
small American flag, and B. S. Stener
and State Representative Joseph C.
Bloch made addresses.

The last organization to call was
the Haaxlware Men's McKinley and
Hobart club, of Cleveland, made up of
the dealers and their employes, butoriginated by the latter. It was incharge of the president, Maj. Samuel

i Gemmil, and was introduced by
{ Charles A. Parsons. Each of the men
i in the party wore a white duck cap

and carried a tin cane and a flag
Maj. McKinley addressed them briefly!

CLAIMING EVERYTHING.

Plurality of 55,000 Predicted for
Bryan in Missouri.

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 19.—ChairmanCook, of the sate central committee has
j sent reports to the Democratic head-
i quarters at Washington as to the
ipolitical situation in this state. These

reports are based upon polls made in
i various parts of the state and estimates
j made by committees where polls had
inot been completed. The state com-
!mittee figures out a plurality of 55 000

for Bryan. Upon the same basis the!congressional committee of Washington
j has made computations as to the con-
Igressionaal districts and believes thatIall but two of the Democratic nominees

for congress willbe elected.

Challenge Taken L"n.
CEDAR RAPIDS, 10., Sept. 19.—Hon. RobertCousins, congressman from this district andRepublican nominee for re-election in aspeech last night at Grandy Center, challenged

any person to say the law of '73 was passed
by trickery. The challenge was at once taken
up by ex-Congressman Kerr, also a Repub-
lican, who has come out for free silver who
asserted the Republican leaders denounceddemonetization at the time. Kerr will nowanswer Cousins' speech. Much interest has
been aroused In the discussion throughout
the district.

-«•»_ .

SULTAN ASSASSINATED.
So Says a Sensational Rumor Print-

ed In London.
LONDON, Sept. 19.—The Weekly Dis-

patch prints an alarming rumor from
Constantinople to the effect that the
sultan has been assassinated.

1 HIK SATNTHT T^ATTT, f^-T OHHPT"

VOICE OF BISPRCK
IT IS FOR SILVER BY AN

AGREEMENT OF THE NA-

TIONS.

AS TO THE UNITED STATES.

INDEPENDENT ACTION, SAYS THE
IRON CHANCELLOR, WOULD

HELP SOME.

CULBERSON ASKED THE QUESTION.

Reply From the German Stateainon
lined on the Stamp by the Texas

Governor.

DALLAS, Tex., Sept. 19.—1n a speech
jhere tonight Gov. Culberson read the
following significant correspondence be-
tween himself and Prince Bismarck on
the money question:

Prince Bismack— Sir: The great question
of finance is now of supreme Interest to the
people of the United States. It is presented
in various forms, but in a general way, it
may be said to be first whether the United
States shall adopt the single gold standard,
or second whether they shall adopt bimetal-
lism with both gold and silver as the stand-
ard or pr mary mcney. The argument Infavor
of each Is well known to you> but it is prac-
tically insisted that we should adopt thepolicy of bimetallism because the supply ofgold in the world for free coinage is insuf-
ficient to meet the demand or because such a
standard will still further depress the values
of all property. Which, in your judgment,
is the best policy to adopt, the gold standard
or bimetallism, giving your reasons? Whateffect, in your judgment, will the immediate
adoption of bimetallism by the United States
have on the cause of bimetallism in Germany
and other great commercial nations?—

C. A. Culberson, Governor of Texas.
In reply Prince Bismarck said: Frledrichs-

ruhe, Aug. 24, 1896 Honored sir: Your
esteemed favor has been duly received. I
hold that this is the very hour that would
be advisable to bring about between the na-
tions chiefly engaged In the world's com-merce, a mutual agreement in favor of the
establishment of bimetallism. The United
States are freer by far in their movements
than any nation of Europe and, hence, if thepeople of the United States should find it
compatible with their interests to take in-dependent action in the direction of bimetal-
lism Icannot but believe that such action
would exert a most salutary influence upon
the consummation of an international agree-
ment. —Bismarck.

ALGER PARTY.
It Will Leave Chicago Early This

Week.
CHICAGO, Sept. 19.—The Gen. Al-

ger party made up of Gens. Alger, Sick-les, Sigel, Mulhollaand and Corporal
Tanner, who are to make a tour of a
number of the Western states for the
purpose of addressing old soldiers In
the interests of Maj. McKinley, will
leave Chicago Tuesday morning, the
22d, and stop at Kenosha, Racine and
Milwaukee. The 23d they will visit
IMadison and La Crosse; the 24th WestSuperior and Duluth; the 25th, St. Paul
and Minneapolis; the 26th, Willmar
Sioux Falls and Sioux City; 28th Dub-ucnw and Dcs Moines; 29th, CouncilBluffs.

Nomination Declineil.
CINCINNATI, Sept. 19.-Hon. Charles P.Taft, member of congress from the First

Ohio district, was renominated by the Re-publicans for smother term last Jun<;. To-day he sent a letter to the Republican com-
mittee declining the nomination. Mr. Taftis editor and publisher of the Times-Star
and has other large interests here, on account
of which he cannot afford to give his time
to service in congress.

Depew Coming; Woat.
CHICAGO. Sept. 18. -The Republican .spong-

ers' bureau has announced that Chaun.-ey"*!
Depew will speak at Galesburg. 111. on 'Oc-t'7, the anniversary of the Lincoln-Douglas
debate. ExGov. Boies, of lowa, Is also ex-pected to speak on that occasion, in advocacy
of the cause of free silver.

Carlisle Cannot Come.
NEW YORK, Sept. 19.—Secretary Carlisle,

it is announced, has written a k'tter to the
Palmer and Buckner headquarters in thiscity that press of public business will pre-
vent him from speaking at or attending the
meeting in the mtereat of the gold standardDemocratlcN^irket, which is to be held in
Madison SqiSft garden Tuesday evening.

Would Not Aecopt.
JERSEY CITY, N. )., Sept. 19.-At a meet-ing of the Democratic state commltee today,

the committee refused to accept the resigna-
tion of its chairman, «x-United State* Senator
James Smith Jr.
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SENATOR LINDSAY SPOKE.
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Shared the Honors With the Prln.
cipal Speaker and Col. Fellow*

oil New York.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Sept. 19.—The
second large meeting of National Dem-
ocrats brought a crowd of enthusiastic
followers of Palmer and Buckner that
tried the somewhat limited capacity of
Music hall. The occasion was the rati-
fication of the nominations made by the
Indianapolis convention, and the event
of the evening was a speech of Senator
Lindsay. Hon. George M. Davle, chair-
man of the state committee, called the
gathering to order and introduced the
speakers. The boxes on either side of
the hall were filled with ladies, while
on the stage were the local National
Democratic leaders, many of them ac-
companied by ladies. Col. John R.
Fellows and Gen. Buckner occupied
prominent seats addressed the crowd.
Gen. Buckner is always well received
by a Louisville crowd, and Col. Fellows
experienced a repetition of the enthu-
siastic demonstration he aroused at the
notification meeting at the auditorium
last Saturday night. Hundreds wert»
attracted to tonight's meeting by the
favorable impression created by his
former speech, and while the eloquent
New Yorker's time was rather limited,
he made some telling points in behalf
of the National Democratic ticket, and
sent everybody home fullof his inspir-
ing oratory. Tonight's meeting was
the first of a series of Saturday night
demonstrations which are to be con-
tinued until the elections.

Senator Lindsay's effort was notablein this state, because it was his firstpublic appearance in the campaign andwas expected to be his principaj speech.His argument on the financial question
was exhaustive. He quoted Mr. Bryan
in support of an argument that in-
fluences other than that of the mone-tary standard, were responsible fordeclines in the prices of commodities.

IInventive genius, the opening to culti-
vation of vast territory in all partsof the world, and the part played by
railroads in the cheap transportation
of agricultural products, he said wereresponsible for the low prices the'farm-ers get for what they have to sell He

l denied that he United State* 'is a
!debtor nation, arguing that for every
j dollar owed, we received the beneflta
Iot improvements on which the borrow-

ed money was expended.
'"You cannot find," he said, "a manwho owes money to foreign creditors

who wants free coinage. Their debtswere contracted on a gold basis andthey do not thank the silver agitators
for an attempt to force them to liquid-
ate these debts in a depreciated cur-
rency."

Senator Lindsay argued that free
coinage would not benefit the honest
and industrious, but would help thaspendthrift. He devoted considerabletime to the plank in the Chicago plat-
form, denouncing arbitrary interfer-ence of federal officers with state af-fairs, saying that if the convention hadgone no further than this declaration,
they, perhaps could not have beencriticized. But, he said, they, had tak-en pains to point out the particular actthey wished to condemn by their re-
ference to "government by injunction "

[ Senator Lindsay defended the course
of President Cleveland in the labor
troubles of 1894 and read a resolutioncommending the executive which was
adopted by the senate in July, 1894.
this resolution, he asserted, was intro-
duced by the senator who presided
during the temporary organization of
the Chicago convention and was voted
for by the senator who acted as per-
manent chairman of that body.

"The task of reconciling the attitude
of these two gentlemen on this ques-
tion," he concluded, "is too stupendous
for me. After this complete stulifica-
tion of their records within the short
space of two years, they are loud in
their denunciation of Secretary Car-
lisle, because in twenty years he has
modified his views on the question of
the coinage of silver."

Senator Lindsay concluded with a
tribute to the personal worth of Gen-
erals Palmer and Buckner, urging that
all Jeffersonian Democrats should sup-
port them.

PROHIBITION CAMPAIGN.

Mr. Levering I* Now Out on the
Stump,

CHICAGO, Sept. 19.—Joshua Lever-ing, the Prohibition candidate for presi-
dent, spoke here this evening. He said
in part:

As a political organization, the Prohibi-tion party has nothing to do with a man'shabits, and does not attempt to say that he
shall eat or drink any more than it does
what ho shall wear or where he shall live
Its whole relation to the liquor traffic Is asit Is connected with or related to public
policy. The principal of Prohibition is what
differentiates savagery from civlllzaton andjust as people emerge from a state of lawless-ness to one of law and order the right ofpersonal liberty is subordinated to that ofpublic welfare. Individual right and liberty
must give way to the public good. Holding
that the saloon is a nuinance, the Prohibitionparty firmly insists that the same principle
shall be applied to it as !s applied to othernuisances; and that demands that it shall be
abolished. A politics* party is necessary for
the ace uiplishiucnt of this, because theliquor traffi<: is engrafted in law and recog-
nized as legal, the question, therefore, being
a political one.

Tie referred to the New York Sunday
law as showing that laws agaJlnpt the
liquor traffic could be enforced whf-n
city officials were disposed to do their
duty.

The country, home, family, cries loudly
for help. Shall the answer be meaningless
sympathy or will you rise in the might of
your manhood and by your votes, say this
evil shall be put away from among us?

I'iimloh Affreed I'pon.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Sept. 19.—Chairman ?.

P. JohnstOD, of the Democratic state central
committee, came to Louisville last night and
wa» in conference with Chairman J. A. Park-
er and Cominitteeman L. K. Taylor, of thePopulist committee. The Populists immedi-
ately left the city, and today Mr. Johnston
refuses to talk, but it is accepted as a fact
that fusion has been agreed upon, and only
the details remain to be fixed before the plaa
is made public.

\\ utson'n Programme.
DENVER, Col., Sept. 19.— Thomas BL Wat-

son took the morning train today for Lead-
ville. where he will speak tonight. He wil!
make no other speeches In Colorado, and willdepart for the East on Monday. In his speech
here last night, he said he feared Kentucky,
r" xas and perhaps Tenneasea would be lost
to Bryan if Colorado and Kansas Popul'.sU
persisted In their purpoM to vote for Bryan
and SewiU.


